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1 - the shengonwou makers

“poor omi now no chance for the world now” said kimko omi was turned in to a cat be chase but when
they got to the temple and gave master fung his chi bojo tall them some thing that he fort that he would
never tell them “a long time go chase was a dragon gust like you guys he was one of the first dragon to
de trained at this temple. One day the sangonwou maker came back and tall” dojo got interrupted by
raimundo “wait a minute the sangonwou were made by two people” he said “let me finish” said dojo
continued in “ that we must hind all of the sangonwou and we must keep a close eye on chase because
they said to use that this would happen but they made three more sangonwou called the staff of
Darkness that has all powers of all sangonwou but one the staff of light that has all powers of the
sangonwou and the cat fangs that turn cat to people but chase catcher them but the turned them self in
to the ying and yang yoyo's” said dojo the monks look at him then the yoyo's started to shack then they
turned to bust “hay dojo is chase now ruling the world” said some one behind them they turn around
“Anna kima long time no see” said dojo “it only din 1500 years and look what we got the late
sangonwou that we ever made” said kima “lets go and kick butt” she said “first we make a plan” said
Anna then they got in a fight of what to do. “So there back and they will turn my beloved pets back to
normal we must get the here” said chase watching them “lets see if we can refresh there memory's”
said kima to Anna “so were are the sands of time” they said together “the future omi hid it wait you
mean that we stop him” said the remaining monks “ya” said Anna. “Chase is coming I should now I
can sense his presents tome to try the voice of a 1000 it puts boys in a Trans VOICE OF A 1000”said
Anna how was now singing and every one went in to battle excepted chase how was in a trans “the faint
scent of tears on my rain - soaked cheeks the warm look of the face of travelers the music of are
childhood faintly echoes in the background the memories that I hopelessly try to remember wander
aimlessly but with this tiny wings, launched by my dreams, over distant oceans and skies we'll soar,
together, to place where memories never fade. You light up the way for me in darkness of the night. Oh,
that warm look and your face I miss you so much” sang Anna and chase coming out of his Trans only to
see his army defied “cat fangs” and all the tiger lions and panthers became spirits but one of them was
not there omi was not any were to be found “he must be at chase's lire but that place is like a maze with
no entry's” said clay chase made a retreat “how could they do that to me my last pet is a cub omi come
here” said chase complaining as omi the cub walked in meanwhile at the temple “now that we now the
way to way to get omi back we can save him but how do we get ride of evil for ever” said kimko “ gust
use the Fontana of wee” said kima “ ya but omi gave his word that he wouldn't do that” said raimundo
“he gave his word but you guy didn't and do me a favor and get ride of jack” said Anna. “But you see
chase broke his word he would all ways de good but he turned to the dark side so you guy find a way to
stop evil and rescue omi” said kima “and you guys” said kimko “we are gone a make a little some thing
we like to call a sangonwou detector ow and you mitt need the staff's of light and darkness don't let
chase get the staff of light ok” said anna “got ya” as she got the sangonwou and ran to catch the other
and then when they got there omi maws out side and attacked them “staff of darkness” shouted kimko
and now omi was stuck he was frozen and raimundo in a cage and when to temple were a big surprise
was wait in for them.



2 - a plan to save the world

The monks returned to find the scroll and a new shengonwou out and a page of the scroll was new and
it said the shengonwou detector this shengonwou can detect other wou “cool now we can find the wou
without waiting for it to activate” said Rai “ya but where are the cat fangs and the two pretty girls and
master fung “open the cage” said kima behind them clay opened it and came out and attacked her “cat
fangs” she said and omi came back to normal “guys what did you do I gave my word……… and how is
she” he said madly has he looked at kima “omi so you now chase was a monk like you and gave his
word that he would be good for ever but he broke his word oh and any one seen my pet his in visible he
came from the ying and yang world” she said looking at every one “I did but that thing left after we got
the two…..wa I a mean you and anna” said dojo “look how I have” said anna she was out side with
master fung and the create from that kima was looking for “come here you good boy” said kima and
then she swallowed him “his a part me of now I have my yang back” said kima “now that we got that
settled how would you like to tell use some thing that can save the world from chase” said master fung
“knowing chase he prepared for every thing he probably left the roof unprepared” said anna come on
the tolled dojo to come last in there plan “we can shape shifters we'll tern in to dragons chase will go
after use and will have fake people on use from the training field and when there gone you guys go
inside with the staff of darkness if chase gets it use the staff of light ok” said kima and anna “got ya and
it a great plan” said kimko “I've don all of your chouses for the next week” said the nice jack “made we
should take jack with use in the devotion” said anna “good idea” said kima they were getting fed up
with jack they used there voice to make it sound like the worriers and a it was very funny and chase and
wuya fallowed them they even sounded like dojo and that made it work even more when they left the
monks went in side the went to the center of chase liar they knew that is they use the staff of Darkness
to absorb the evil that was unlashed by chase “staff of Darkness” said clay as so as he said it jack
Spicer came crashing throw the window that meant that chase got anna and kima they staff only
absorbed half of the evil they could do nothing could save the world if he got there before it finished it
work “we must fight harder then we ever have before it time to punch butt” said omi “ah it kick butt”
said Rai “that to” said omi they prepared for chase but what they did not now is when he de here then
they got the shengonwou out omi oboe of torname, kimko star hanadie, Rai sword of the storm and clay
third arm sash there fav shengonwou but kimko hade a surprise of chase and Rai two surprises one for
chase and the other to Rai is they lose.

I think I named the shengonwou rough but I spelled it how I think it spelled but Raimundo and kimko mite
have some thing to say to each other if they lose in the late battle could this de the end of the world and
the monk and were are anna and kima have they suffered the same fate that they will fin out in the next
party of this stroy



3 - the trueth of the shengonwou makers

Chase entered “know my worriers get them” he said and anna and kima came out of no were they were
in a Trans and chase was controlling them they attacked the young monks “use the staff of light kimko
were only acting in 10 seconds from now” said anna telepathically and all of a sudden they attacked
chase “we fooled you again” said kima chase was very surprised and scared and the quickly turned
them to tigers but then they turned them self’s to half human and half tights they there even powerful
then chase could think they could de “oh didn’t you now that we can change are form” said anna and
kima. “Kimko use it now” said anna and kimko use the staff of light and chase tried to get away from the
beams and wuya shield him but it was to strong and she was turned to a ghost again it was to powerful
for kimko to handle on her own “Xiaolin worriers help her will get chase in the blast ya ready” said kima.
anna and kima ran after him but chase had only put a foot up but the got to him at sonic speed and now
the only thing to do was to kill chase but the next blast was so powerful that kimko said “Rai if we don’t
made it you should now I love you ever sins we first met” raimundo was happy and said “I love you to”
and chase had no way no escape and at the last seconded anna and kima let go and chase was destroy
anna and kima turned back to normal “well we have to go and if you need use the dragon horn it hidden
in England near a town called Cromer” said kima “ya and I live in that town in this diminish” said anna.
“What do you mean in this diminish” said omi “we came here to help you see we come from different
planets and we are traveling to kima world” said anna “kima” said the monks look at kima “that’s right
we do help a lot of people in different worlds and we like it” said kima the looked happy but then they
realized that jack was gone “we gave him his chi back ok and kimko you’re the only one how knows the
how to use the shengonwou detector it like your GPA got to go bye” said anna. Anna and kima
disappeared and the monks when to got the horn of the dragon and as so a they were half way there
dojo stared to shack “the horn of the dragon just went active hang on we going at fall speed” he said
and in 10 minutes they were at Cromer “dojo get in my bag pack” said raimundo “it change a lot” said
dojo and soon they found out that Cromer was call shiptum 1500 years a go and I sank in to the ocean
and it was 10 miles out to and the horn and it was winter kimko used the Giles of hamage and the
over’s used the silver ray it took the a wail to find the old church kimko when in side but never came out
then jack Spicer came out of no were out of the church and had kimko and the horn of the dragon
“changing chopsticks” said jack Spicer and he get a way but he could not get away so far “he would
only get as far as that town” said clay “ya mean anna home town” said raimundo “we better find her
she know this place better then use” said omi

My real name is anna and my home town is Cromer and put my self in this story
Well I hope you like this story cuss now I am gone a put showdown in the next chapter



4 - helping kimko

“jack will have to stay in Anna's home town well the one in this world” said clay as soon as they got to
land they went to a hotel and got a room the next day they went in search of kimko but could not find her
and then try to find some one that new there way around. They went to the high school and got some
uniforms and time tables but what they did not now was that jack Spicer was in there same classes but
jack was planning to bring anna to the dark side and as soon as the break bell rang omi,clay and
raimundo went right for jack “were is she jack we now you got her” said Rai “what's the matter love boy
you miss your girlfriend” said jack “were is she” said Rai getting in a bad mood “she is a area that now
I can take you there” said anna how was close behind them “anna??” said the guys surprised at how
she looked “ya it me” she said “ah can you let me go now” said jack after school they fellow anna to
the woods “how do you now use” said Rai “I don't now I just do and that girl tolled me to find you, I was
just walking along when that monkey smelling guy came and berried his drill thing” said anna not far
away were jack slipped away from the monks was planning to get out of the town with out being seen
wuya was trying to make kimko gone them “gone use and you can have any thing you want” she said
“no way” replied kimko “I will never gone you” she continue “like lover boy” said jack interrupting them
“soon you will learn to love me how now's when I rule the world you will be my queen” said jack
laughing his evil laugh then kimko went all green just thinking about it. “WHAT” every one looked at
raimundo when they came throw the bushes going red with anger “your just sick” said Rai in anger
voice “we must get the shengonwou” said omi “oh ya jack bots attack” said jack omi, clay and
Raimundo where fighting them then jack put kimko in the drill viral but no one notes anna sneaking up to
the shengonwou and as soon as jack picked up the dragon horn anna graded it too “jack I challenge
you to a Xiaolin showdown” said anna “I accepted” he replied “the game is dancing 3 rounds best two
out of tree win's first rap, then delay and last is hula lets go” she said and together they said
gonyietellpie” music started to play and danced to it Anna new the song so she did all the right moves
as for jack he slipped up and he lost the round the second round was much harder for anna jack won it
easy the score was 1 to 1 but never of them ever bun hula be for “I now since never of use have ever
bun hula will dance with the people how are doing hula in this move” said anna they agreed and they
did there best then the scores were Xiaolin2/halin 1 “hay you the gills of harangue and the three arm
sash but you did not wager any wou” said Rai “acutely I did it telepathically” said anna kimko ran up to
them and thanked them for saving her but slipped and kiss raimundo when he stopped her by being in
the way “look Rai before you think about it, it was a acceding ok” said kimko blushing and anger “ok”
he replied after that dojo found them “what i miss I've bin every were looking for you guy's” he said
“can I come with you guy's it not nice here for me and want to have a advancer” said anna every one
look at her then they all said “ok” as soon as they got there master fue came out to see that there
mission was successful “a new member to gone use have we” he said “yes this is (whisper)this
dimension's anna” said omi “ the dragon of metal” every one looked at master fue “there are five
element's and anna is the last dragon” said master fue “anna was the first one but that was before
chase young” he continued “which one” said clay “ the other one” said master fue anna was to busies
to hear there conversation and was shone around the temple by clay and kimko and then omi ran out of
the temple and said “two shengonwou are now active the shengonwou detector and the cat fans” “we
must protect the volt” said clay “from how be side's it a piece of pie” said omi “for the 30000000 time
it's CAKE” said Rai “that too but I only said it 3000000 tim…….” omi was interrupted “come on you stop



talking and get moving” said anna the volt was guarded by omi, clay and Raimundo and inside was
anna and kimko . Kimko guarded the cat fan's and anna guarded the shengonwou detector but nothing
happened so every one went for the night or so they fort because one of them were not as it seemed



5 - robot kimko

Late that night “kimko, kimko are you here” said Anna how could not sleep and see that Kimko was not
there kimko was gone “kimk….!!!!” Said Anna and to find the Kimko was taking the shengonwou with
three arms “KIMKO IS A ROBOT!!!... wait that not right let me try again (deep breath) A ROBOT HAS
REPLAST KIMKO AND IS STILING THE SHENGONWOU TO TAKE TO JACK SPICER or some thing
like that” said anna screaming her head off Omi, Clay and Raimundo “what's going on?” “look” said
anna “oh great” said rai mean while “what do you intend to do with me” said kimko “simple Chase
want to now all about the shengonwou detector so that he can get his powers back but he said that I can
become his apprentice and then you will be my queen” said jack (O-O ok that is rouge in so many ways
kimko I fell so sorry for you kimko POV don't worry the gang will de here soon) “what chase is dead and
like he'd ever make you his apprentice” said Kimko “that is what I said but chase is a live and he will
rule the world” said wuya “hay kimko let me give you a kiss” said jack (O_O; so rouge) “KIMKO”
screamed rai “hu” said jack turning around to see the Xiaolin warriors “oh it's the wimp again” said
anna “how are y6ou calling a wimp” said Jack.

“You're a mama's boy, wimp, useless cry baby and an idiot” said Anna filling prod of her self “ya well
you're a lazy fat summio freak” said jack and he shouldn't have done that “what was that I should have
warned you my temper is one a short fuss” said Anna and she really gets pissed when people call her
summio “I think ill stand over here” said Raimundo “me two” said omi “me three” said clay anna then
attacked jack turning her rage, anger and fury in to power but jack did not now was that she was a
orange belt in kick boxing “sorry to keep you hanging kimko” said Anna. “no worries” said kimko “so
jack how bus it fell to de bet by a how did you say it a fat lazy” said rai mocking jack “ shut up” he said.

VISION

Two people are fighting and four people lye one the ground one got knocked on the ground “You can't
escape me” said a guy with green hair and gold yellow eyes “like some one I now said never give up
and you will never lose” said a girl with brown hair and brown eyes “to bad I have to kill you and your
friends you'd make good pets but with your power I cant rise it” said the guy “NO” said the girl and a
light appeared “never give up and she will come” said voice.

VISION END

“hello is any one home” said omi “she looks as empty as a empty bucket in the middle of desert” said



clay “ speck English clay” said anna waking up “what happened to you” said clay “no idea but I had a
strange” :I cant tell them then they will de on alert: said anna then thinking of what would happen if she
tallied them what happened “a strange what?” said rai “ ah never mind” said anna.

Well this is creepier jack kissing kimko chase is what CHASE IS ALIVE NO!!!!!!! how much worse can
this get (crash) I was rouge it is worse.



6 - perfect training or a little

Chase has taken over the story line no! now it is gone be his was in the story now but then a gain the
Xiaolin worriers will be here any minute (crash)(“hay I just fixed that window”) im right well back to the
story.

Anna was meditating “never give up and she will come, but how will come” anna was thinking of the
vision “hay training is starting you what to watched” said clay “hhuu oh ya I'll be there in a sec” said
anna then she went to join the over's “omi you must train anna” said master fung “anna you must be
train in the art of the tiger instincts” said master fung “hi” said anna very quickly (hi is japans for yes)
she put a bland fold on and omi had to snick up on her omi jump up and was about to pounce on anna
but anna heard his robes flap in the wind and moved to the left “wwwooo” said the over monks omi
jump up and was about to do a hand cop but anna bogged omi kept chopping but never lad a hand one
her omi gave up in the end “well bun now try using the shengonwou” said master fung impressed with
Anna's abilities “orb of tornamie” shouted omi “reversing mirror” shouted anna omi's attack turn against
him “lucky guess” said omi “ok lets try again then” said anna not knowing how she did that “lotus
twister” said omi “mantas flip coin” said anna she dogged all of omi's attacks “well bun you would
make a great Xiaolin apprentice” said master fung all the monks were commenting her

“omi are you ok” said kimko finding him in the temple “oh no im just fin not that I care that there is
someone better then me” said omi im a puff “look it not that she is better then you it just she put every
thing in her diary” said kimko holding up Anna's diary “how did you” said omi “it fell out of her bag but
its weird half says Anna's diary and the over half is foxy diary there the titles” said kimko looking puzzled
at it omi snatched it out of her hands (reading Anna's dairy) “to day is very straight foxy keep's telling me
the answers to my test and her brother's and sister's are no help, (turning page to the last page with
righting on it) anna is cool but even when I purse her she can still talk throw her body she kept shouting
at tero because he would not stoop blowing wind at her even when he was not supporter” said omi
amazed “ok you what to now the true get the falcons eye and look be hide me” said anna in door way
kimko got the falcons eye and did so only to see five people (2 boys 3 girls) be hide her waving at her
“and im the only one how can see or hear them” said anna and then shouted at one of the 3 girls in an
over language “ok please explain foxy is the oldest and one of my new best friends she made it so that
im the only one that can see or hear her and her brothers and sisters.

LATER AFTER EXSPLAINNG IT TO KIMKO AND THE GUYS: “so that is how come you new what omi
was doing in the fight” said clay “they weren't here then” said anna “man you out of all people” said
raimundo amazed. “Ya but it kind of annoying” said anna “how come” said kimko “you try putting up
with them for a year then tell about it” said anna not to happy





7 - the terrible five

Anna stared to look at a corner of the room *sweat drops* “ok that is just rouge” she said “what is” ask
raimundo “well you see……. (Turn to the corner) what the hell do you mean by” anna stop for a minute
then said “oh (turning to the overs) has there been anther me from anther dimension come throw here
recently” the over's looked shocked then did a cheese smile and said “no” anna had her arms folded
and raised an eye brow then the Xiaolin monks looked throw the falcons eye the (terrible five) people
were doing the same thing “ok a blonde headed you came here and help use to save omi and the world
but there was a very strange girl with red hair called kima and you could both shape shifted and you
looked like you knew her” said clay anna looked shocked and then looked at one of the five “kima!?
That is the over name for foxy she dues all those things and she can turn human and she is fire” she
said then looked at the same one and she said some thing and gave anna some thing and it appeared in
Anna's hands “ok this would make you see hear, see and touch them” anna said giving a electric shock
throw there ears when they blinked to clear there vision and saw the five “hi I'm foxy I control fire and im
the oldest out of my brothers and sister here” said the girl red head “im kida second oldest I control
water” said the girl black and red head “crash middle child and I control metal” said the boy with blonde
hair “tero second youngest I control wind” said the guy with green spiky hair “and im kira youngest and
I control earth” said the pink haired girl.

After the Xiaolin dragons explained about what they did with the over kima and anna it was even harder
to deliver then foxy, kida, kira, crash, and tero but that was not the case.

“Wow that is so cool” said foxy “ya it is but we are not here when that happened” said tero they all
started to talk to each over monks and the five but then a crow flow in the room and picked up the stick
that shocked the monks in the ear and flow off to chases lair. Chase was just a live shocked him self
with the stick and his energy boosted up he managed to get a cup of his soup and he was fully healed
“time to pay back the two that did this to me” he said with two of his worrier cats.

It was the middle of the night every one was a sleep anna and foxy were fused and had two minds in
one body they where both a sleep but then foxy mind woke up and there hair turn long red so did the
eyes turn red she got dressed and walked around the temple she could sense some thing foxy's
brothers and sisters were up as well but they fort it was just foxy up training in fusion form foxy turn
around to go back to bed but as soon as she did chase knocked her out and anna and foxy spit in to
there normal forms the over's came to see what was happening chase quickly graded anna and ran off
foxy got up and ran after chase but all of a sudden chase stopped and shouted “scear of yon (sorry bad
spelling) I'll be back for you” he said. “foxy turned even more red and throw a huge fit “YOU
BASTERED GET BACK HERE SO I CAN DISTROY YOU” she shouted.



At chase lair anna woke up and looked around she was in a prison cell and said “cool now that's
see….how dues this go again nock on the bars and walls and find the weakest points” she got up and
looked for as week spot and found it and said “metal bomb” and a wall came down “thank you crash for
teaching me this move” she said running around the place then ran past one of chase's cats and turn
around to face it “cool a tiger” she said then turn around and bumped in to chase and fell “oh crap”
said anna “so you're a wake” said chase anna got up “ya well I like to stay chat but I got to go so aahh
BYE!!” she said running away at a incredible speed “speed won't do any thing for you now” said chase



9 - new dragons

Anna was running away from chase but then she found the exit but chase and his cats were there
waiting for her "oh crap" she said. at the xiaolin temple foxy was pasing back and forth in the garden
hopping that anna was all right. foxys sister kida look at her then looking at omi and help him with his
water powers and foxy was just pasing and pasing and pasing (<.<; boring) foxy then got a sudden pain
in her throut she then telleported to chase's lair. foxy saw chase holding anna dy the throut "fire blast"
said foxy chase got shot in the back and let go of anna she was gasping for air foxy fused with her when
she got to anna she stod up foxy was in contral "shild" she shouted when chase got up and attacked her
but it did not work then anna and foxy split in two "you idiot" said anna "how you calling a idiot i just save
your life" said foxy (oh boy here we go again *start's playing go fish*)
"thank's for that but now we can't get out of here this shiled stop's thing's from geting in or out" shouted
anna
"so what at lest it save's are sorry but's" shouted foxy back at her
thinking.....thinking "good point" said anna, foxy:0.0;-<.<;

"so your stuck here *laught's* let's see how long you last" said chase
jack and wuya flow in "wo you got cort by chase haha" said jack pissing anna off
"hay nice shild but won't last long againest chase" now pissing foxy off
"THIS IS MY BEST SHILD YOU LITTLE WORM" shouted foxy "what's the matter cat got you tounge"
said jack anna looked puzzle at how come he could not hear foxy "ow ya he can't see you" said anna to
foxy now jack was puzzled "what do you..." jack was interuted by chase "shock you self with this and
what do you what?" said chase handing him the stick that made people see foxy and here sidling's "ow
(kack shocked him self) wow your pretty much more then kimko" said jack to foxy "you little........you do
that again and i'll kll you"she said shacking jack (wait a minute) "who did you get out nothing can get out
or in here and your out" said anna pissed off "ya your point i teleported out" said foxy "oh" said anna
then foxy teleported anna and her self back to the xiaolin temple "no" shouted chase "ow and chase
wuya said that the is a new shengonwou that make's people stop comepletly in time........just thourt you
like to now" said jak now running for it

"shengon wou dead ahead.....wo anna are you ok chase grad you and then(yatter yatter yatter) and now
your back with use^.^" said dojo "so ya happy to de back with use" said clay "ya but i miss my friends
back home but you guy's are my some of my best friends" said anna "some of your best friend's" said
omi "ya every one is ewal in my book's so i have lot's of best friend's"said anna dojo landed "the
shengonwou is around here some were" said rai kimko used the shengonwou ditector to find the
shengonwou "so what's the wou called" anna asked kimko "it's called the imobaliser of time" said kimko
"FOUND IT!!!!" said kida "all right wait a go sis" said tero (all:-.-;) "ok that's get going now chase is on the
way" said foxy.

as soon as the monk's got back to the temple anna got open her laptop and emailed her friend's master
fung called all the monk's together "younge monk's to must go to the over xiaolin temple to joijn force's
with the dragon's of time,light 'darkness,skies" he said "cool one of my friend's live's in a xiaolin temple
she could be at this temple she live'd in south shild near my mum's city in england then she moved" said
anna



"so you could have a friend at this temple" said rai "ya let's go" said anna every one when to shethe over
dragon's were they were greeted "hi welcome to are temple im the dragon of time but you can call me
rowena" said one of the temple monk's "aka toxic fairy one of my best bud's" said anna "anna as in
themysticunicorn anna" said rowena "yep oh and hang on a sec" said anna get out the stick and
shocking all the dragons at the temple "ok now that we call all see each over we are supost to join forces
or some thing" said rai.

i put my best bud in this story and her name is toxic fairy she is one of my very best bud's and i deside'd
tyo put her in so TOXIC FAIRY ROCK'S.



10 - a birthday

anna and rowena were training but anna made a totle fool of her self doing a back flipbut still."rowena
my little brouthers birthday is next week do you what to come you can viset you family on the way" said
anna "SURE" shouting rowena with joy "ill go ask the guy's" said anna running of asking the overs every
one said yes and they made there way to england "hay guys ill see you latter im gona viset my cosun
nessie" said dojo "ok my brouthers birth day is next week so i'll (unfortently) intragus you guy to the
family" said anna happy "thats hope that your mom dozent take use shoping" said foxy anna looked at
foxy "good point (looking at the rest of the gang) my mom makes me buy close till we agree on one sette
of close aka its a battle field" said anna in a moppie way "why" said james and marcie at the same time
"if my mum takes me and you guys shoping then you'll find out" said anna saddly again.

at newcastle anna walked up to a flat and nocked on the door but (i so wish this what would happen) got
a bucket of water out a tall guy answered the door and anna frow it at him "hi tomes how ya doing" said
anna very happy "anna that was not funny (ya rigth *evil grin*) and ......how are this people and howed
you get here" he said notesing omi,kimko,rai,clay,james,marcie,krissi and last but not list rowena (he
cant see foxy and her brouthers and sisters)"this are my friends and i got here by dragon" said anna "ya
write well come one in" said tomes anna followed him and the overs followed them it was small but it
was annas moms home(what my mom and dad are divorest) "ANNA" said a two year old boy "LOGAN"
shouted anna they hugged each over then anna said "logan how ya doing" "ok you" said the boy "ok"
said anna then picking him up "guys this logan my little brouther logan amd he is gona be 3 next week
and i got a little sister but i dont now were she is"

anna talled the overs about her family and when they fally under stode her mom came back "MADRA mi
gusta ocho amigos" shouted anna (spanish translation mom i got 8 friend round) "anna your languege
skills are inproving and 8 friend round some of them will have to share beds and im geting you new
close tomorrow so DON'T DISAGREE" said her mum (tomes talled her mom that she was there) "crap"
said anna to herself late that night marcie and james slepp on the top dunk bed,kimko and rai on the
bottem bunk,clayand krissi on the soafer 1 in the living room,rowana in the soafer 2 in the living
room,omi sleeped on his head on the floor and anna sleeped in the same room as her
brouther,sister,mom and step-dad (i'll kill him one day) ow and foxy and her brouthers and sisters
sleeped in annas mind (foxy posesice's me dowing school) but the next day had a little surpriese or them
chase had fallowed them and tomorow mitte de the worriesers last day.
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